
and the ii.mim*. \vmrii was aftcrwatt's fouin. »> be 
k J'* >'arils. I h*i ball missed the turk:iYi *itul in its course 
passed tluoiigh oiiu cur of coni, one cum «t,«lk an«l seveial 
leives. (which wii> |il<l inly discorded hy some petsons w ho 
examined in- "i-mni !,) before it reached the unfoi lunate j 
> ninig man: it entered hi-, foiehe.nl, ami he lived only four 
hour* from the time he was shot. 

3?OmiCAI. 
[i'ruoi the Lynelilmrg Virginian.] J-liri'lili from flc /’icsiilrnt *tV*lDISOJV" to the 
r.thlors of (he I'trgininn—ttutctl 

Mo.n rent, tun, Oct. 10. 1CJ7. 
Sin, —1 Irtvo just seen in atiollier Gazelle the fol- 

! owing parag. uph, n sled as art extract from the “Lynch' 
hurge V’ligirtiai” v /.: 

“We state, as a fact within mtr own knowledge, that 
7 recently, lint sage and patriot of Montpelier express- ■ I his deep regret at the course now pursuing by some of 

t .e most eminent politicians of Virginia—That be reprnba- t. d U. as sapping the foundation of her power and influ- 
••.u e in the con'edeincy, whilst, by a course of moderation 
an ! prudence, she might have won over :t majority of her 
sister States to embrace her principles. That lie defended 
tan right oftlnt National Government, under the Coustitu- i 
tion, to impose a farifl of duties on imports, with refer* I 
cure to other objects than revenue—-he averred that such j had been tiie course pursued hy every administration in i 
me country, his own and Yir. Jefferson’s included; that to 
call all the latent resources of the country into action, and 
to give them such protection as circumstances might sug- 
gest, was one of the principal reasons for the abolishment of tint confederation system, which was found inadequate l<.r that purpose, and the adoption of the Federal Constitu- 
tion— and thut the resolution pa.-*d hy the last Legisla- tive in relation to this subject, was rxt’ietnely unwise and 
impolitic. Here, then, is a man everlastingly quoted by tho mnrtexts of tlio Constitution in this -State, who assisted 
to frame this instrument, and who was one of it* earliest 
and ablest contemporaneous expounders, and who, in the 
exercise of his Executive duties, at a latei day, was call- 
ed on to construe its provisions, who says, that he is erro- 
neously thus quoted—and that Win. 15. Giles, that do in 
the manger, is fast hurrying his beloved Virnnia to ruin 
urn! < .ltempt. We again repeat, that what'we have hero 
slated u of our own knowledge, am! cannot be coutradic- 

Without being: aware of the ground on which the 
statement is alleged to be within (he personal know- 
ietl*^e ot lhe Editors, 1 thins; it proper to observe that, 
sts often happens in the report of conversations, there 
must have been some degree of misapprehension, or 
in isrecoi lection. 

It is true that I have not approved the proceeding of the Genet al Assembly of the State, which would 
limit the power of Congress over trade, to regulations having revenue alone for their object; that I have, in 
occasional conversations, been led to observe that a 
contrary doctrine had been entertained and acted on, from the commencement of the Constitution of the U* 
• >U.B3, b} the several branches of every administration 
under it; and that 1 regretted the course pursued l>y the 
General Assembly, as tending to impair the confidence 
and co:dialily of other parts of the Union, agreeing with Virginia in her exposition of the constitution, on 
ilher points. In expressing the-e ideas, however, more 
respect has been felt for the patriotic scnsibiliti-a’of the 
legislative body, and for the talents and good intentions 
•A'members, personally or otherwise known to me to 
he particularly entitled to it, than might he inferred 
f-oin ‘he tone of the publication. I must observe also, that tho* it is-true, (hat 1 have spoken of the power of 
«Congress in its enlarged sense, over commerce, as a pri- 
mary and known object in forming the constitution, the language of the statement is inaccurate, at least as 
being susceptible of a construction embracin'* indefi- 
*»,,n powers over the entire resources of the country. 1 must presume tint the expressions which refer, by name, to the Governor of tho State, were not meant 
: be ascribed to me; being vjery sure that I could ne- 
ver have so far forgotten what l owed to myself, or the 
especl due to him. 
li is with much reluctance, Sirs, that I have had re- 

course to these explanatory remarks, withdrawn ns I 
am nom scenes of political agitation, by my a^e and 

,nore congenial with »t. It is the single in 
stance of a communication from me to the press on 
any subject connected with the existing state of par- ties. With respect, 

T 
JAMES MADISON. 

/■> t ie J-.ditor* »j the T^/nchburg Virginian. 
remarks. 

The above letter, which we received yesterday mor- 
ning fro n illr. Madison, needs no comment. We re- 
trr«:i that we so iucauciously worded our paragraph as 
t > leave room for inferences which wo did not intend 
to convey. We did not intend, for instance, that 
fair readers should understand it to be Mr. Madison’s 
< .-.inion that the General Government possesses “indefi 

i!e powers over the. entirp resourr.es of the country” --fur we did not ourselves believe that Mr. M. enter- 
t liued any such sentiment. We intended to coniine 
imr allusions to Mr. Madison’s opinions exclusively to 
• he power of the Natioual Government to lay duties 
ou imports with other objects than revenue. In this 
xve ate happy to saj we are sustained by our illustri- 
uu*i Ex—President. 

We should equally reg:et that any individual should 
suppose we intended to make Mr. Madison express 
on opinion unfavorable to (tie “patriotic sensibilities,” “talents,” or personal characters either of Mr. Giles, 
or those who sustained bis resolutions at the last scs- 
*'«n of the Virginia Legislature. We hope we feel 
too much solicitude for the repose of Mr. Madison thus 
unnecessarily to place him in collision with the active 
politicians of the day, even if wo had been justified in 
doing so, by any thing which we had heard as coming from him. Hut on the contraiy, vv«j have always un- 
derstood that he has studiously avoided acrimony in his 

ommks of public men, and if lie speak of their errors 
at all, speaks of them with that charity which btlun^s 
to his peculiarly benignant disposition. 

The above, we presume, will belt sufficient answer 
to U.e Charlottesville Advocate, 

From the Democratic Prr.t.r. 
G LN LEAL .1 ACKSO.N A IN f» COM. DECATUR. 

Allusion has been frequently made in the public 
priuls, loan interesting interview which occurred be 
tween these gentlemen, some years ago, near tho door 
of the lulled Slates Senate Chamber. As l have dc- 
nved the particulars from an authentic source. 1 shall 
taliti the liberty ot submitting them to the considera- 
tion of the public. 

i lie extraordinary measures of General Jackson 
•luring iho continuance of the Seminole war, not only elicited deep and loud complaints from the public hiit 
attracted the notice of ( ongress. The subject was 
brought before the House of Itepresentatives by Mr. 
‘■lev, the present distinguished Secretary of State. 
> fr. animadverted on the General’s disregard of orders, 
ns well as of legal and constitutional restraint, with a' 
degree of boldness and eloquence which even sun as 
tc.l a!! In's previous efforts. 

Too Goaeral’j conduct tras al o made -> subject rf 
inquiry m the Krtf.alc. J;i tins investigation Mr. Lea- 
cock and Roberts, of this state, and Mr. Eppea of 

iig.uia took an active part. The General complain 1 ■' much bilterucss of the course pursued by all 
f :«be gentlemen, and threatened to cut off their ears. 
i!o selected, however, F.ppes. the son iri law of the 
j itn.it .lotlersou, .is the particular object of his ven— 
p jance. fc swore, with his usual profanity, that he would 
chastise lurn in the midst of tho body m which his in- 

itious remaiks had bren made. This report icaclicd 
t .o ears of the gallant Decatur. He considered it, 

i.vcvrr, as one of dime t J11; declarations which men 
intemperate passion- not anfnquently make, with- 

I’Ut any intention .of polling it into execution. 
The last day of the session the Senate have an even 

mg Milting fur thr purpose oi receiving messages f»om 
W o ‘'resident. On this occaMon the Commodore con- ii"f:tr<J Mrs. Decatur to the buck capitol, to witness t o common) of the adjournment of the Senate. As 
».u:) passed through a small anti morn to the door rff (be Senate ( hamb* about nine o’clock at night, they 

* wiihsuipri-e General Jackson, with his two aids 
uc-carnp walking hack wauls and forwards, appearing! nil ier ft e influence of great excitement. So soon ns ho conducted Mrs D'cmurfo a seat in the lobby he 
le ornn* end asked ,.«c ■:r «*,*• ai li jrf.c'J cr or r ,, 

iv.ii true, tna( (juoquI Jackson intended lo ullack Mr. 
Eppes in the Senate ( lumber. The icply was. such 
is llie Genet al’s intention, nml such is the obtcct of liis j vivjt to the Capitol at this hour. He added further that 
it was altogether impossible fjr any ono to alter his dc j 
termination. 

Decatur then turned to General Jackson, and ohscr— 
ved, with that grave and firm tone for which he was so 1 

remarkable, “l have just learned, sir. with deep re j 
“gict, that liie object of your visit to tue capitol, at this 
“late liour, is to chastise Mr. Eppcs in the senate chain 
“ber.” 

I he Genctal replied, with a voice fnullcring with 
passion, “yes, sir, the d—nin’d ralcal has injured tin ! 
‘•lepulfltiou, and I will he revenged of him this even-t 
“i»;j—1 will cane him in the senate chamber—I will 
“teach the scoundrel to impeach vuj conduct, or to call 
“in question the propriety of t/ty measures.” 

“Then,” replied the gallant Commodore, “you arc 
I “au undone mau—your fame will-be shipwrecked, and ! 
“the nation disgraced. Tor God sake ho diverted from 

| “your purpose—the persons of our Senators are sacred, 1 
“when engaged in their deliberations, and it is our duty j “to protect, and not to assail them.” 

\\ hilst Decatur was thus earnestly tendering his 
advice, Jacksoa hastily interrupted him with the fol-i 
lowing remark. “I have made it a rule in life sir, to be 

revenged of all insults, and 1 am not uot now to be 
“diveitcd fiorn tny purpose. By the eternal (J d 
“I will enter the senate chamber and flog the d_d 
“rascal. ” 

i/ccatur slapped his hands (ojjclhcr in his own pe—] 
culiar manner, and fieroely observed “you shall not ! 
“enter that door, sir, unless it he over my dead body." Jackson stopped back, bis lips compressed, and his j 
laco pallid with anger; lie eyed in silence (lie gallant ; 
spirit opposed to him foi the space of half a minute, j He remaiked, “Decatur, l regard you as a friend, and 
“respect you as a gallant ellioer, but vou must not, 1 
“charge you, interfere iti my designs.-’ 

Tho commodore replied, “I reciprocate jour oblm-- 
“ing expressions, but my friendship for you, or rny “admiration of your gallant exploits, cannot be com- 
“pared with the estimation in which I bold my country. 
^,c *l*all never be disgraced while it is in rny power to 

“prevent it.” 
V* ilnessing the inflexible determination of Deca- 

tur, the General lowered bis tone of violence and in- 
treated in his turn, that there should be no interference 
with bis purposes.—“General Jackson,” said Decatur, •SI respect the feelings of a soldier, but the course which 
“you have taken in this atlair, cannot receive the 
“sanction of any one, whose judgment is fice from the 
“influence of passion. 1 must, therefore, again entreat 
“of you, to abandon your present rash and inconside- 
rate intentions.” 

Jackson gave Decatur a familiar slap on the shoulder, and observed “you are a gallant soldier, 1 will take 
“your advice—I know you would not advise me to auy “course which is incompatible with the honor of a sol- 
“dier.” 

The truth of the above anecdote can bo sustained 
by tho most positive and unimpeachable testimony. Tire gallant, the patriotic, the high minded Decatur 
himself, has detailed the circumstances to several high ly respectable gentlemen in this state. The detail was 
made at a time when no one in his senses ever suppo- sed General Jackson would he brought forward as a 

j candidate lor the Presidency. The anecdote was re- 
lated with no other view than to illustrate his violent 

I 
and headlong character. 

This exposition, however, exhibits General Jack- 
son in uo new point of view. It is in perfect keeping with his career through life. A spirit of revengo, and 
despotic violence, seems to have been entwined with 

[ rrulicst feelings of his nature. 
| Fellow citizens, reflect gravely on the consequence of elevating such a tnau to preside over our five in- 
| stitiit.-ons. If he would restrain free discussion;—if be would threaten violence to the person of a Senator for 
I an honest exercise of his undoubted privilege;_if he 
1 would force himself into the senate chamber’for the 
; purpose of caning a member, for daring to question the 
“propriety of/ii? measures;”—I say, if he would com- 

| 
,riit “'*? boM violence when merely a general, what 

j would he not do, as President of the United Slates- 
as commander in chief of the auny and navy? Oh! Pennsylvanians, be warned. I.el not your blind 
zeal overcome the prudence for which you have been 
long famed. Foice not the destinies of vour now hap- 

; py, prosperous and peaceful country into the hands of 
I an intemperate Jlolfjutr. Our present pilot, is wise. 
; prudent, experienced, and patriotic. Why then shoo'd 
| you wish a change? 

Why shouldyou wish to assign to Geo. Jackson the 
[important duties of (he Presidency, when his own 
: biographer asserts, that he reigned civil stations that 
J required only moderate talents, from a conscious i„- 
| ability to perform the duties of them? A"ESTOP. 

T tom the Hi/nchlnirg T'irginfan. 
THE LYNCHBURG MEETING. 

Two important errors occurred in publishing the pro cecdings of the Anti Jackson meeting held in this piace 
on I uesday last. In the 7th line fioin the bottom of the 2d paragraph of the I' rcnmhle, adopted by the mee 

j l'no* far “ll »s matter of consolation that,” read “It is 
mailer of consolation to.” And, in tho 9th line front the commencement of the 9th paragraph, in hen of 

1 ‘‘combination of English ignorance,” substitu te ‘-coat. 
: btnatiou of English arrogance.” 
I Much misconception, wc tbinir. bag gone abroad, 
; with regard to one sentence contained in this Preamble; |and it is solely with a view to put an end to (bat mis’ 
conception, and the misrepresentations which alums! 
Always follow, lhat we now allude to it. The sentence 
to which we refer reads Sf»u~: “Your committee, declare that after considering the whole coarse cf the opposition 

\ to (bo present administration, they are convinced 
! that, in by far the larger pait, it is Jactious and unprin. It has been contended (hat this clooiinfri'jtinr* 
I '\as 'OicnJcd (o apply to the great ma-s „f (be people 
( who happen to prefer Gen. Jackson to Mr. Adarn°. 
| But no such thing, weventuic to say, was intended 
| by the drafter of the Picumble, bv the committee which 
j sanctioned, or by the meeting which adopted it. Jt i- 
j Hue, less ambiguous phraseology might have been se Ifclcd. But, when the sentence commences with the 
■remark, “after con aider mg the whole iour*e <fllu op- 
;/yo,o/,on«,t was not presumed that any person would 
mice the construction of its denunciation, so far as to 
apply to those who have never participated in that 
course, farther than edence, (which the great body ! *ilc friends of the adrnmiiti a (ion have alike preser- veil.) could he said to be an assent to tl .t course. I>iM, 

j a few lines further on, the Preamble sa\s, explicitly that one of the main grounds of opposition to the ad 
ministration is personal jealousy and hatred against 
.ie Secretary of State, heightened by hangerf>r oljiccd ; .'aow, ii is evident from this iianaik, which is connec- 

*tcd WHb the denunciation, about which so much sen- 

j siliveness has been displayed, that the censure could 
not be reasonably applied, as it was not intended to be 

I •'Pphed. to those who could not participate in the rno- 
-c assigned lo “the opposition.” The people general ly could not he animated by “personal hatred” of Mr 

<;,av: nor could they he stimulated by “hunger for of 
| hy which so many of the leaders of (|,c 
j Opposition ore animated. The remark, therefore, a- i! was intended to be applied to the larger part of (hr 
opposition lo the administration which showed itself at the last and the preceding sessions of Congress ami 

ismce, by those who, through the medium of Alia press have echoed the sentiments' and followed the track ol the .eaders who commeoced it in a body, is itrictlv 
pi-t and richly merited. It i* not worth'while for us lo say which of the inr/nhers of the “oigani/.ed odpo- suion in the Senate” entertains a decided “personal ha .red” towards Mr. day. There is one at least, among them who lias never ceased to display it, whether a, an individual, a representative or a ficnalor—one, who remarkab.e for his oppos lion to every administration, has never failed to mingle denunciation with argu ment, and personalities w ith politics—who hates Mr ( lay not more for his pltbian origin, than for the rai 
pidify of his exaltation to an eminence so for beyond that which he can ever hope lo attain eilher in' the councils of ilie country, the affections of the people 
or I ho opinion of ilc world. It is *t,anrr„ that for this gentleman the privilege of freedom from censure should be contended when a'most all : greo that he J. i,irp 

sell ao Islunaciile. If, inagraVo senatorial donate, 
he travels out ot the record to stv tha. ihc President ol 
’he United Slates is ••n puritan'* and the Secretary 
ot State "a btacfclcg.” we know not why Ins friends 
should complain it he tie sometimes himself reproached, j Nor is it less susceptible of proof that “hunger for of-| 
lice” is the leading motive ot many others of the op 1 
position in Congress. We need only incut ion the 
names of V..'i U.iron, who has been intriguing during | 
the whole summer; of Uenluti, who has sacrificed his 
feelings of enmity and revenge towards the man who, 
according to his own declaration, made an outrageous i 
altemp upon his life, and is now sustaining his inter- ! 
tcresls of McDuffie; Hamilton, Rowan, Johnson, &c. I 
Sr c. It is known, as far as circumstances can devel- ! 
ope facts that they are influenced to support Jackson, 
aot because they believe lie comes up to Jcirerson’s 
definition, for some of them have denied that he docs 
so, but because limy “hunger for office”1—because 
they wish to be Cabinet Ministers, or Ambassadors 
Extraordinary. They do not ask, ‘'It he honest? Is he 
capable? J\ he faithful to (he Constitution?” the test 
which the iunnoital Jefferson laid down as infallibly 
correct; because they know that nltho’ they may de- 
cide the first (juostion in the affirmative, the most, if 
not all of them have already put amgii/tw in the two 
last. 1 hey only a«k themselves, fl'ill he appoint me 
io office? And, inferring a greater possibility cf ob 
taming this desideratum from him than from the pre- 
sent incumbent .they oppose indiscriminately cveiy 
great measure recommended by the national executive, 
without the slightest reference to its propriety or im- 
propriety. Is not such an opposition correctly char- 
acterized when it is called “factious and unprincipled?” 

NEW JERSEY ELECTION 
Extract of a ItlUrfrom Timhm, JV. J. dated Oct. 10. 
“There arc majorities in built houses of the Legis- I 

lature in favor of die Administration. In the county! 
j of Cergen, the Council and two of the Assembly are 
for Adams, and one of the Assembly for Jackson. 
In Essex county, the Council and four Assembly are 
for Adams. In .Vorris, the Council and four Assem- 
bly for Adams. In Sussex, the Council is claimed by both parties, one Assembly for Adams, and one for 

j Jackson. In If'arren, the Council and one Assembly for Jackson, one for Adams. In Hunterdon, theCoun-,* 
^ 
ci! and.four Assembly for Jackson. In Somerset, the 

j Council and one Assembly for Adams, and tivo AssemC 
bly for Jackson. In Middlesex, the Council and two 
Assembly for Adams, and one A^srmb1y*ror Jackson, 
in Monmouth, the Council and three Assembly are 

I Adams, and one Assembly for Jackson. In Hur* 
lington, the Council and three Assembly for Adams, and one Assembly doubtful. In Gloucester, the Coun- 

| cil and one Assembly for Jackson, one f.>r Adams, and 
one doubtful. In Salem, the Council for Adarns, 

I and three Assembly for Jackson. In Cumberland, the Council and three Assembly for Adams._ 
, 
Iu Cape May, the Council anJ one Assembly for A- 

| dams. After giving those who arc doubtful to the Jack 
son party, there will be a majority of six in Council, Sc 
nine in the House of Assembly, in favor of the Adminis- 
tration. This majority might have been easily increased 
five at least, if proper measures had been taken. For in- 
stance, Gloucester county, which has a majority of at 
least COO votes in favor of the Administration, Irv 

j naming three Council* i.f that party. Sc pans of three 
j *ic«ets. divided their strength, & let in the Jarkson men. 1 .Salem also, with a majority of two hundred Adams 
men, by a tried question, permitted the Jackson 
ticket for Assembly to succeed. If those who arc for 
the Administration party in the Legislature arc fmn 
to their principles, and refuse to listen to the sr r: n 
voice of their enemies, there will be no danger of 
any evil being done. A plan lias been mentioned by 
some of the Jacksonian*, privately, for distraction- the 
state whereby they might get two cleclois, but it°can. 
not succeed. The eleetiou will be bv a general ticket. 
____f.V V- .'hnericnn■. 

(Jo Tuesday week. Joseph Watson, Esq. was 

i unanimously re-elccled Mayor of Philadelphia, fur 
| t’ue ensuing year. 

Commodore Lahorde’s squadron was in (lie port of 
1 Havana, on the "Till inst. None hut the smaller vessels 
left tlie harbour, and that only between the morning and 

| evening. 
j Commodore Porter —Tim Alary-Beckcff, at Phila- 
rfefphia, saw on the 28lit ujt off Cape Antonio, (he Alex 
iean squadron under Commodore Porter, consisting of 

f ,IlC frigate Libertad, brigs Guerrero, and Hclinan, and 
| sloop Surprise. The Capt. was ordered on board the 
Commodore’s ship, and was treated politely. 

Fresh Fall Goods. 
E^NIIE subscribers have just received, 

I *a!e. on reasonable terms, a large 
assortment of 

and offer for 
ai d general 

Fresh Seasonable Dry Goods, 
; Selected with great care by their partner in Neiv”York, and well adapted, as they (Link, to the city and coun- 
| fry reldi/ trade. 
, slmamg the articles offered for safe, are the followin'*: Au elegant assortment of superfine worsted bareges, of almost e\ cry colour, a new and beatiful article 

for ladies’ dresses 
Figured and satin stripe, black and rich plaid, \va 

tered and plain Gros de Naples 
\ ery rich new style barege and batiste, 

and figured black, white and coloured 
French satins 

Coloured and black tlorcnce 
! ' cry superior double chain black do 

A large and elegant assortment of merino scarfs 
and shawls, cashmere and tbihet shawls 

j I igured silk, barege and gauze bdkfs. and very rich 
worsted barege shawls 

"Winter ginghams and Nor *ich stripes c" 

Fancy prints and calicoes 
Italian lustring, India satins, plain and figured 
Sinchews, sars.-.et and levnntines 
1 igured mandarin crape dresses, Canton crapes 
f>iark ( arPon silk, kvantine and Italian cravats and 

bdltfs. 
English and i rcnch thread, Fuglisli bobinet, gimp and cotton laces 
Wrought unfl plain bobinels and bobinet vciis 
Inserting and other trimmings 
Swiss muslin robes and points, pillnrenes, caps and 

collars 
Ladies’ and gentlemen’s gloves and hosiery, of a! 

most rTcry description 
An elegant assortmernt of ribbons 
Nelson’s patent suspenders 
Silk and cotton umbrellas 
Lambs’ wool shirts and drawers 
India silk cnmblets and worsted do 
I’lnin and figured black and coloured silk velvet j 

vest mgs 
Fwnnsdown, Valencia and toilmet vestngs 
Superfine cloths mid cat timer rs, blue, black, and 

fancy colors 
Double nulled drab cloths 
French merino clothr., U/r children 
< nmson, scarlet and green moreens 
1 hell and MraziJinn tuck and side arid other combs 
I mb linens and sheetings, diaper.*, damasks and dou j ble damasks and damask napkins 
Domestic shirtings and sheetings, plaids and 

stripes 
.Satinet!?, nrgro cloths 
German linsey wool&ey 
German oil cloths 
Flannels, red. white and green 
Fine and superfine English ingrain carpctiugs Starr carpetings aud Wilton rugs 
Napt cottons, assorted 
Hose, point and duffle blankets 
German and Hriltsli osna burgs, burlaps and ticklcn i 

burgs 
Cotton bagging 
I.us«ia sheetings, dorks and diaper? 
An assortment of mantle and toilet glasses, withma- j 

uy other articles. 
Additional supplies of new articles, and articles ne- j cess ary to keep tip (be assortment, will be roceived' 

from time to time from our partner in New York 
EDWIN JAMES * CO. | 

WEDNESDAY MOItNIN'C. OCT. 21. if: >7. 

II l‘ The C‘ni/«Mis of Uii-.limnnd, adverse ic> die election 
c*i Andrew Jackson to the Presidency, ;*re requested to meet 
it* tin*. Capitol, T HIS h\ at six o'clock, to ri** 

operate in the measures now taking, to organise an elcn- 
tiiral ticket in opposition to hint. 

MANY CITl2£fiIS. 

Vr. sVinlison's teller.—This is an interesting1 docu- 
ment, as proving conclusively, Air. Madison's disap- 
probation of llie wild and extravagant projects and 
constitutional views -brought forward in the resolutions 
of Messrs, Dioulgoolc and Giles, at the two last sessions 
°r.llie Legislature. Tlose ingenious and astute gen 
tlemcn, were ;he fust to discover the Tariff to be 
unconstitutional, though the power is given in so many 

I 'voids, in the Constitution, and they sneeecJcd in 

| persuading a majority of 11»c Legislature that that was 

; the old doctrine. Air. Aladison, the Item of ’9U, 
differs from them in opinion, and wc at e inclined to 

j 
think that old and steady light of democracy and con 
stitutional construction, will be followed by the ra 

i tional, in preference to the new ami phosphoric lights 
j,of Messrs. Dromgonle and Giles. Mr. Aladison dis- 
tinctly tecegnV.es the right of Congress to protect 

I Manmacfurcs, am! as distinctly disapproves the rhodo 

; montade oi the l*vo last sessions of the Genet al Assent- 
Irjy. lie does nut think that Congress possesses “in 
definite power over the whole resources of tlie conn 

j hy," nor has it been ever supposed, or said that he 
I thought so; nor does Air. Clay, or any oilier individual, 

j contend for so extravagant a doctrine, 
i The attempt to enlist Mr. Madison against the cause 

I 
°f Jackson, has t: 1 failed as the Iinqnirer declares, 
because it Iris net cr bren made. No one would bavc 
the presumption to inako the attempt; nor was it no 

j cessary, because Air. Madison is frujjurn to disapprove 
I Gen. Jackson’s election. That most distinguished 
I person is not in the habit of vociferating his opinions 
j OI> *ill occasions, hut it is as impossible that he should 

| desire Jackson's election, as it is that he should think 
him at all qualified. 7 his n jirioi i deduction does not 
want confirmation. 

Tl»e pul.lie arc inJebted (u the Lynchburg Virginian 
for its instrumentality in drawing from Mr. Madison 
this decisive indication of his opinions on an interesting 
question. 11 is opinion settles in the public mind, the 
question of the constitutionality of the Tariff, which 
we repeat we never heard questioned, until some of 
our constitutional luminaries in the Legislature made 

; the strange discovery. 
] The Enquirer tiiumphs at Mr. Madison’s indirect 
disclamation of the authorship of the Farmer’s Letters, 

| and is pleased to censure us for not having corrected 
that impression. We have never said that Mr. Madi 
son was the author—if others chose to think so, it was 
no business of ours to undeceive them. Those letteis 
have an intrinsic merit which a name can neither give 
nor take away. One word to the Winchester Virgi. 
nian, which has assumed the privilege of catechising 

i us upon the subject: When we acknowledge the light 
of that paper to pry into affairs with which it has no 

! concein, and to interrogate us on matters allecting 
| ourselves, we may give it an answer. This time has 
not yet arrived: when it does we shall invite its editor 

j to a participation of our confidence. Who the author 
! of those letters is, will never he known. 

The Charlottesville Advocate pretends to considei 
j us as having charged Mr. Jefferson with inconsistency, 
and constitutes itself the peculiar champion of thal 
great man’s reputation. We have yet to learn, thal 
in genuine respect for l\Ir. JefTerson’s memory, ire 
are behind hand with those who seek to advance {licit 
own purposes, by affecting a furious and loquacious 

; zeal for Ins posthumous fame; and the Editors of the 

j Advocate have yet to leans that we nre not to he driven 
•from our ground by bullying words and high sounding 
i phrases. “Trier repeat that Mr. Jefferson preferred 
Cen. Jackson to Mr. Adams after the election of the 
latter;” and if he did prefer (Jen. Jackson at that time, 
°r any other lime, rre repeat that .Mr. Jefferson sorts 

extremely inconsistent. The greatness of his name shall 
not deter us from saying, whal under the same ciietim 

| stances, we would say of the Saviour of the World 

j himself. If Mr. Jc/Liscn did, after pronouncing Mr. 
; Adams “an able and honest man”—and after affirm 
mg “that Gen. Jackion’s temper, education and habits, 

; disqualified him for any civil office whatever”— if, we 
say, after this, Mr. Jefferson did express a preference 

.for Gen Jackson, (which we neither admit nor deny,} if Mr. Jefferson was a God instead of a man. we snv 
that he was strongly and grossly inconsistent. We 
care not if in tire meantime, from his messages or from 
any other cause, Mr. Jefferson distrusted Mr. Adams’ 
constitutional opinions—admit that he thought him a 

federalist, a latitudinacian, wrong in his whole sjstem 
of policy—we say that believing him an honest and 
able man, he must to be consistent with himself, still 

j ,m’c Preferred him to one whom lie thought unqualified 
for any civil office. 

Ihc Editors of that paper call upon us for proof. 
" e ask them to say conscientiously, if they do not 
Know that Mr. Jefferson thus expressed himself of both 
Mr. Adams and Gen. Jackson. To their certain 
knowledge, did he not so speak to several gentlemen 
well known to them, and whose statements they hi)- 
plicitlv believe? Why then call open us for proof, 
when (hey have it in abundance, within their own 
reach? 

'YC hare never said, nor thought, that Mr. Jrflrr- j 
son conceived Mr. Adams entire!}' qualified fur the 
I residency. His sentiments were delivered comparn 
lively, lie preferred him after Mr. Craw ford unques- 
tionably—-if he change ! before his death, it was perhaps 
in obedience to the change in Virginia, for Mr. Jefler- 
son like other men was liablo to he influenced by iho 
opinions of those with whom he generally acted. 

The Advocate calls our intimation of Mr. Jefferson's 
inconsistency, a “parricidal insinuation, and laughs it 
to acorn! Laugh away gentlemen—we can requite 
courtesy with courtesy, and f/>orn with scorn. 

repeal tho msinua'tiuu. We profoundly veueralc tho 

public character of Thomas Jefferson, but we deify im 

man. We shall never sink the dignity of human 
nature in man worshipping, and still less endeavor (o 

acquire an empty ouJ factitious importance by con- 

stituting (.miimmvcs the champion of a reputation which 

requires no champion to sustain it—not even the able 
Editors of the Charlottesville Advocate. 

JUr. Webster, <$-c.—The Boston Patriot calls upou 
Mr. Webster to confirm or deny his agency in show- 
ing about Mr. Bailey’s letter, for tbo purpose of influ- 
encing the vole of federal members of Congress. This 
call will doubtless bo answered. 

IVo additional light is yet thrown upon this extraor- 
dinary'story. At present it stands thus: Mr. Bailey 
was affirmed to have written a letter corrected in Mr. 
Adams’ hand writing, and containing promises from 
tfic latter to federalists, for the.purpose of influencing 
their votes. It wal asserted that this letter was ex- 
hibited by Mr. Webster to Mr. McLano, and others, 
and this statement is given to the public upon tbo al- 

1edged authority of fire members of Congress who de- 
rived it from ASr. McLano himself. 

In relation to himself, Mr. Bailrv has denied the 
whole story, and so emphatically that all person^ 
beliovcd Inin. Mr. Adams too, through the New York 
American, pronounces it so far as he is concerned, a fie* 
lion. So the matter rests for the present, and it rr- 
orains to be seen what proofs will be brought to sus- 
tain it, or whether like the author of the East Room 
letter, the inventor of this tale will*"acknowledge it a 

iie from beginning to end, and congratulate himsclT 
an.l the public on the good effected by telling it. 

Mr. Adams and Mr. Bailey being (he alledgcd au- 

thors of this letter, and both having solemnly denied 
it, it must bs a Hedged without further proof, a shame- 
ful and malicious fabrication. We still believe there 
was some foundation for (lie story—that Mr. Webster 
did show some letter or other—and that a transaction 
innocent in itself, has been exaggerated by the malig- 
nity of party spirit, into crime. It is now pretended 
by way of giving it additional effect that Mr. Webster 
himself was brought ovci by Mr. Adams’ promises to 
the federalists. This is a mistake, or rather a wilful 
misrepresentation. Mr. Webster perhaps did m.t 
speculatively prefer Mr- Adams, but he pronounced 
months before the election, ‘‘that there were no objec- 
tions to Mr. Adams strong enough to induce a New 
Englander to vote against him.” This is the great 
epoch of lying and misrepresentation of all sorts, and 
by a curious pervertiou, that modesty which does and 
ought to restrain men nf correct feeling, situated as 
Messrs. Clay and Webster were at Ibe period of flu* 
Presidential election, from proclaiming their purpose 
from the house lops, is construed as an inritatioD to- 
corruption. 

Nothing could more plainly indicate tlie real alarm 
of tlie Enquirer than tlie pains it takes to satisfy the 
distant public that all is well in Vitginia. They dt» 
not think so—they cannot think so. They see the op- 
position to the army candidate developing! wilh a 

strength which surpiises not only them, but the oppo* 
ueuts of the Military Chief themselves. They see that 
men jujssessing the public confidence, are universally 
(except those engaged in actual politics, and a verif 

•ft w others) laying aside their reserve, and preparing 
to aid in the general attempt to save the country from 
the embraces of the Military Spirit. They know that 
changes arc going on in all quarters of the country, 
and that the good sense of the people is breaking tho 

j spell of their dictatorship, and turning with contempt 
j and loathing from the massacre of character, and thq 
relentless pcrsecmion.\vhich pursues the administration, 

j The people are disgusted with tales of corruption rout^l- 
| iy asserted, but never proved—with the innumerable 
lies told one day and expoacd the next—with tire slang 
terms of coalition, bargain, corruption, invented by 
knaves and believed only by simpletons. There is al- 
ready, there will be a yet more powerful recoil in Vir- 
ginia. i\o sensible man believes in Mr. Adams'anti 

| Mr. Clay’s corruption. IN’o rational trvtn can discover 
what good is to be gained by turning out Mr. Adarna 
for the sake of Gen. J. It is impossible—wc believe 
from our souls, it is impossiblc—ihol this high toned and 
enlightened State can vote for Gen. Jackson. 

I lie F.nquircr rails t>te meetings in \ irginia, ‘‘ihc roi.* 
r.crtrd opeiations jof the AclininistrationJ against her.’'_ 
Stuff! Poor and contemptible stuff! Insulting to the friends 

1 <>f tfir Administration, and not believed by them who ?av 
it! There can he no opinion honorable and sincere, m.- 

j less patronized by them—no course of conduct above the 

| suspicion nl impure origin, unless ratified aurl approved bv 
ihe editors of the En piireit A pretty pass we have come 
to in a free countr v 

It finds great fault too with the term .Inti Jackion, ami 
thinks it selected to gull fools to attend Adams’ meetings. 
It was honestly and properly selected. It defines to a hair 
tlie true purpose of those who attend them. They aie 

meetings to op;mse tiic success of Gen. J_to save tli>- 
i.ounliy Irom the rule of him the Enquirer, in its days of 
honesty and sincerity, called a “Military Despot”—to a- 

vert “the curse of his election from the country.” U'hv 
should the meetings not he called anti-Jackson? To op- 
pose him i.- their very object mid spirit. To effect the elec- 
tion 0/ Air. Adams is 'in otherwise sought than to prevens 
hit. It i 1 a secondary roosidstratipn. 

The Enq lircr is artfully preparing the public at a di». 
t.incc for the developments in Virginia, and by anticipa- 
ting what is to cotnc, endeavors to elu.ic the impression 
which they must mike, upon the American World. It is 
nolc-s artfully laboring to overawe “high and honorable 
gentlemen” from acting upon their principles and attend- 
ing the meeting this evening. But the cunning, gentlemen 
will fail in both. “High and honorable gentlemen4 w ill 
scorn the threat, though concealed in the garb of 0 simple 
intimation. 1 lie drama of proscription mid violence!” 
Who is proscribed? What violence is meant? 

Good Munntrs.— The friends of the Administration in 
Frederick, called meetings in various parts of the totin'/ 
on given Hays. Tlie Jackson men forthwith, called mcct- 
in*s on tlie same days, and at the same places.’ 

—009— 
Private accounts from New-York aver, dial the 

City is decidedly for the Administration, and (hat the 
late movements were “gotten up,” and not of popular 
growth, designed to influence (he elections in neighbor- 
ing stales, and to forcstal opinion in the state of X. 
York itself. Of this we were sure before. The Jack- 
son men are every where on the alert. All wc hive fo 
fear is their superior activity, and formidable talent a» 

tni'idprescn'ajjoTh 


